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a b s t r a c t
Polyethylene glycol was used in a sol–gel route to prepare gadolinium titanate. The crystallite sizes 
of pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 prepared at 800°C and 900°C were 34.2 and 40.0 nm, respectively. Pores 
were produced in the materials after removing the PEG1000 template. The bandgap energies of 
Gd2Ti2O7 decreased from 3.43 to 3.21 eV when the calcination temperature increased from 600°C 
to 900°C. The crystallized porous Gd2Ti2O7 had a low photoluminescence intensity. The samples 
prepared at low calcination temperatures had both a large pore volume and a high specific sur-
face area, and the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller surface area decreased from 46.8 to 14.9 m2/g when 
the calcination temperature increased from 600°C to 900°C. Hydroxyl radical production and azo 
dye degradation proved the strongest photocatalytic activity of porous Gd2Ti2O7 calcined at 800°C. 
The Reactive Brilliant Red X-3B degradation efficiency was 43.5% after 30 min of reaction.
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1. Introduction

Hazardous organic substances make a serious problem 
to the environment, especially to the aquatic system. The 
photocatalytic technique was firstly studied on hydrogen 
evolution from water [1,2]. The most investigated appli-
cation of the photocatalytic technique was the oxidation 
of different kinds of hazardous organic substances [3,4]. 
Most kinds of hazardous organic pollutants were decom-
posed during the photocatalytic process, and mineraliza-
tion of organic pollutants was possible [5–7]. For example, 
the textile industry produces a large amount of wastewater 
containing azo dyes. Photocatalytic oxidation of azo dyes 
can lead to the thorough mineralization of complex organic 
molecules [8].

Photocatalytic efficiency depends on the activity of 
photocatalysts [9,10]. A novel and active photocatalytic 
material are always interesting to the development of 

photocatalytic techniques. Besides the most applied tita-
nia [11–13], some kinds of materials such as AgBr-BaMoO4 
[7], ZnO [14], zinc sulfide [15], CuWO4 [16], AgIO4-g-C3N4 
[17] and titanates [18–20] were reported in the literature. 
Strontium titanate and barium titanate were the most 
studied titanates [21,22]. Bisphenol A degradation on 
La2Ti2O7 was reported by Hua et al. [23]. In our previous 
work, gadolinium titanate [24,25], lanthanum titanate [26] 
and cerium titanate [27] were synthesized to remove azo-
phloxine and ofloxacin from water.

High-temperature thermal treatment is an important 
procedure in the preparation of titanate material. However, 
the as-prepared materials were usually composed of large 
titanate particles without an apparent porous structure. 
Photocatalytic activity of large nonporous particles is rela-
tively weak, and the large particles cannot be applied as an 
acceptable photocatalyst. Templates were used to enhance 
the porosity of titania [28], and the pores in the materials 
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usually had positive influences on activity. However, tem-
plates were seldom used to prepare titanates until we started 
a template-mediated sol–gel route to prepare cerium titanate 
and lanthanum titanate [26,27]. It is important to study the 
effects of templates on porous titanates. The synthesizing 
route is also needed to optimize for enhanced activity.

PEG1000 (polyethylene glycol of a molecular weight 
of 1,000) was used in this work to synthesize gadolinium 
titanate. This work focused on the synthesizing effects of 
gadolinium titanate. The materials were characterized, and 
Reactive Brilliant Red X-3B (RBR X-3B) was used to evalu-
ate the activity of gadolinium titanate. The novelty of this 
work was to clarify the calcination effects on the porous 
gadolinium titanate.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sol–gel synthesis of porous gadolinium titanate

Porous gadolinium titanate was synthesized by a sol–
gel method. All the chemicals were in analytical pure and 
were obtained from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd., 
(China) PEG1000 (1.5 g), tetrabutyl titanate (0.0025 mol) and 
ethanol (8 mL) were used to prepare solution X. Deionized 
water (10 mL), acetic acid (8 mL) and Gd(NO3)3·6H2O 
(0.0025 mol) were used to prepare solution Y. The mixture 
of solution X and solution Y was stirred to prepare a trans-
parent precursor. The obtained gel was calcined for 3 h at 
different temperatures to produce gadolinium titanate.

2.2. Characterization of the materials

Crystallization of gadolinium titanate phase in the 
materials was determined using a D8 X-ray diffractometer 
(tube voltage 40 kV, Cu Kα λ = 0.15416 nm). Ultraviolet-
visible absorption of the materials was determined using 
a LAMBDA 35 UV-vis spectrometer. A Quanta 250 scan-
ning electron microscope (SEM) was applied to obtain 
the surface image. A thin layer of gold was deposited on 
the samples to avoid charging. High-resolution transmis-
sion electron microscopy (HRTEM) image was taken on a 
transmittance electron microscope (FEI Tecnai G2 20, tube 
voltage 200 kV). Porosity and Brunauer–Emmett–Teller 
(BET) surface area was analyzed on a pore analyzer (2460 
ASAP). The BET method was used to determine the spe-
cific surface area, and the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda method 
was used to determine the pore size distribution. The 
photoluminescence spectra emitted by the materials were 
obtained using a LS-55 fluorescence spectrophotometer.

2.3. Photocatalytic activity measurement

RBR X-3B (C19H10Cl2N6Na2O7S3) azo dye was used to 
determine the activity of gadolinium titanate. 30 mg of gad-
olinium titanate powders and 50 mL of RBR X-3B solution 
(30 mg/L) were stirred in the dark until the dye concentra-
tion was stable. The adsorption of dye on the materials was 
calculated after measuring the solution concentration. And 
then, a 20 W UV lamp was turned on to start the photo-
catalytic reaction. RBR X-3B degradation efficiency was 
calculated after the reaction was finished. To determine 

hydroxyl radicals on a fluorescence spectrophotometer (PE 
LS-55), 50 mL of terephthalic acid solution (0.5 mmol/L) 
was used as the reactant in the same reactor [26]. The tere-
phthalic acid solution was illuminated for 30 min. Total 
organic carbon (TOC) analysis was conducted using an 
Analytik Jena multi N/C 3100 TOC/TN analyzer.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. X-ray diffraction analyses of Gd2Ti2O7 samples

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns in Fig. 1 were used 
to determine the phase composition in the materials. As 
stated in the experimental section, high-temperature calci-
nation was a key factor for the crystallization of gadolinium 
titanate. There were no apparent diffraction peaks for the 
samples calcined at 600°C and 700°C, while the diffraction 
patterns were strong for Gd2Ti2O7 samples prepared above 
800°C. The diffraction peaks of the gadolinium titanate 
samples agreed with JCPDS 54-0180, indicating the for-
mation of pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 crystals in a cubic system. 
The crystallite sizes of pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 prepared above 
800°C were 34.2 and 40.0 nm, respectively, which were cal-
culated using the Scherrer formula (L = Kλ/(βcosθ)) [29].

3.2. Surface morphologies of Gd2Ti2O7 samples

The morphologies of porous Gd2Ti2O7 are presented in 
Fig. 2. The materials were composed of Gd2Ti2O7 particles 
in the size of several micrometers. The materials tended 
to aggregate together to form large particles during cal-
cination. As stated before, pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 crystals 
were formed above 800°C, and the materials prepared 
below 700°C did not contain pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 crystals. 
However, the particle sizes in all the samples did not have 
notable differences. PEG1000 was applied to enhance the 
porosity of Gd2Ti2O7. Although PEG1000 molecules could be 
removed at 600°C [30], the porous structure in the materi-
als prepared below 700°C was not as obvious as the porous 
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Fig. 1. XRD patterns of Gd2Ti2O7 samples.
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structure in the materials prepared above 800°C. As pre-
sented in Fig. 2c and d, Gd2Ti2O7 samples had an apparent 
porous structure, and the particles were not dense due to 
the existence of a large number of pores.

Fig. 3 shows the HRTEM image of porous Gd2Ti2O7 
prepared at 800°C. The high-resolution image of porous 
Gd2Ti2O7 shows a porous structure among Gd2Ti2O7 crystals. 
Gd2Ti2O7 crystals were found in the image, and the crys-
tals did not aggregate into large particles. Since hydrolysis 
and dehydration reactions occurred on PEG1000 molecules, 
many nucleation centers were formed in the gel to facilitate 
the crystallization of Gd2Ti2O7. The removal of PEG1000 
during calcination left pores in porous Gd2Ti2O7.

3.3. Fourier-transform infrared spectra of Gd2Ti2O7 samples

The chemical bonds in porous Gd2Ti2O7 are illustrated 
in Fig. 4. The absorption around 3,429 cm–1 is attributed 
to hydroxyl groups adsorbed on the samples. The 
absorption peak of the hydroxyl group is quite weak at 
1,645 cm–1, and the absorption intensity of hydroxyl groups 
became weaker for the samples calcined at a higher tem-
perature. The absorptions at 447 and 587 cm–1 are due to 
O–Gd–O bond [31]. C–H stretching vibration in saturated Fig. 3. HRTEM image of porous Gd2Ti2O7 prepared at 800°C.

 

 

Fig. 2. SEM images of porous Gd2Ti2O7 prepared at (a) 600°C, (b) 700°C, (c) 800°C and (d) 900°C.
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alkanes is at 2,921 and 2,853 cm–1, and C–H stretching 
vibration in CH2 is at 1,515 and 1,387 cm–1. Porous Gd2Ti2O7 
were mainly composed of gadolinium titanate, and there 
was still a small amount of organic residue. Meanwhile, 
the surface adsorbed hydroxyl group is also import-
ant because hydroxyl groups can be utilized to generate 
hydroxyl radicals under irradiation.

3.4. UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectra of Gd2Ti2O7 samples

Fig. 5a shows the UV-vis absorption property of 
Gd2Ti2O7 to clarify the influence of calcination on bandgap 
energy. The absorption edges of porous Gd2Ti2O7 were all 
below 400 nm in the ultraviolet region. Porous Gd2Ti2O7 
could not respond to visible light, and the materials 
could absorb the irradiation below a particular ultraviolet 

wavelength. The hν – (αhν)2 plots of porous Gd2Ti2O7(n) 
are shown in Fig. 5b. The bandgap energies of Gd2Ti2O7(n) 
calcined at 600°C, 700°C, 800°C and 900°C were 3.43, 3.42, 
3.37 and 3.21 eV, respectively. The increase in calcination 
temperature led to a slight decrease in bandgap energy. 
This phenomenon might be attributed to enhanced crys-
tallization of pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7, which was related to 
the well-known quantum size effect.

3.5. Photoluminescence spectra of Gd2Ti2O7 samples

Porous Gd2Ti2O7 were examined in a fluorescence 
spectrophotometer to obtain the photoluminescence spec-
tra. The excitation wavelength was 253.7 nm, and the 
photoluminescence spectra were recorded in the wave-
length region between 400 and 600 nm, as shown in Fig. 6. 
The electron-hole pairs might recombine together to emit 
photoluminescence spectra, and therefore, a low inten-
sity in the photoluminescence spectrum means a low fre-
quency in electron-hole recombination. Porous Gd2Ti2O7 
calcined at 600°C and 700°C had much higher photolu-
minescence intensities than the photoluminescence inten-
sities of the samples calcined at 800°C and 900°C. The 
crystallized porous Gd2Ti2O7 had a low photolumines-
cence intensity. Since the lifetimes of charge carriers, that 
is, electrons and holes, are very important to photocata-
lytic reaction, reduced recombination of photogenerated 
charge carriers must be beneficial to the activity of pho-
tocatalyst. It can be supposed that the crystallized porous 
Gd2Ti2O7 might have high photocatalytic activity.

3.6. Porosity of Gd2Ti2O7 samples

The N2 adsorption–desorption isotherms of porous 
Gd2Ti2O7 are illustrated in Fig. 7a. The number of N2 mol-
ecules adsorbed on porous Gd2Ti2O7 was small when N2 
relative pressure was lower than 0.75. The adsorption 
capacity of porous Gd2Ti2O7 decreased with a rising calci-
nation temperature. The adsorbed N2 quantity was nearly 
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Fig. 4. Fourier-transform infrared spectra of porous Gd2Ti2O7.
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unchanged in the wide P/P0 range below 0.7. On the other 
hand, the adsorbed N2 quantity increased quickly when 
P/P0 was higher than 0.9, which could be attributed to gas-
eous N2 condensation in the small pores of porous Gd2Ti2O7.

The above-mentioned isotherms of porous Gd2Ti2O7 
were a typical IUPAC type IV isotherm, which was used 
to clarify porous characteristics of mesoporous material. 
The hysteretic loop in IUPAC type IV isotherm is also a 
key characteristic of mesoporous material. The adsorp-
tion hysteresis and desorption hysteresis resulted in 
the separation of the adsorption and the desorption iso-
therms. Fig. 7b illustrates pore size distributions of porous 
Gd2Ti2O7. The pore volume was apparently reduced with a 
rising calcination temperature.

Table 1 lists the pore volume and the BET surface area 
of porous Gd2Ti2O7. The pore volume and the surface area 
of porous Gd2Ti2O7 apparently declined with a rising cal-
cination temperature. The samples prepared at lower cal-
cination temperature had both a larger pore volume and a 
higher specific surface area. PEG1000 template was used to 
promote the porosity of the materials, and PEG1000 mol-
ecules were likely removed during the calcination pro-
cess. Calcination temperature could influence the removal 
of the PEG1000 template, and the organic residues might 
provide many pores.

The formation of pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 crystals depended 
on calcination temperature too. The growth of Gd2Ti2O7 
crystals at a higher temperature also caused the formation 

of large pores. The amorphous samples calcined below 
700°C contained many micropores to provide the major-
ity surface area. Meanwhile, the large pore volumes were 
due to the mesopores, since the micropores could not 
have a large pore volume. Accompanied by the removal 
of organic residues at higher calcination temperature and 
growth of Gd2Ti2O7 crystals, the micropores in the materi-
als were emerged into large pores. However, the number 
of large pores in the samples calcined above 800°C were 

Table 1
Surface areas and pore volumes of porous Gd2Ti2O7

Calcination temperature (°C) BET surface area (m2/g) Micropore surface area (m2/g) Pore volume (cm3/g)

600 46.8 34.61 0.0230
700 36.9 27.28 0.0181
800 21.6 2.93 0.0090
900 14.9 1.35 0.0062
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Fig. 6. Photoluminescence spectra of porous Gd2Ti2O7 after 
excitation at 253.7 nm.
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small, which was in accordance with a small pore volume. 
The sample calcined at 900°C had a very small micropore 
surface area, so the sample contained a very small number 
of micropores.

3.7. Hydroxyl radical production on porous Gd2Ti2O7

Hydroxyl radicals were generated in the photocatalytic 
process after the material absorbed photons with enough 
energy. Monitor of hydroxyl radicals could clarify the activity 
of materials in a quantitative method. 2-hydroxy-tereph-
thalic acid was a product of terephthalic acid in photo-
catalytic reaction. The number of 2-hydroxy-terephthalic 
acid was used to identify the number of hydroxyl radicals. 
Fig. 8 shows the fluorescence intensity of the solution in the 
presence of porous Gd2Ti2O7. The higher the fluorescence 
intensity of the solution, the larger number of hydroxyl 
radicals produced during the photocatalytic process. 
Obviously, if sufficient hydroxyl radicals were produced 
in the reaction, the photocatalyst must have strong activ-
ity. Since the maximum hydroxyl radicals were produced 
in the presence of porous Gd2Ti2O7 calcined at 800°C, the 
sample might have the strongest photocatalytic activity.

3.8. Photocatalytic degradation of RBR X-3B

Fig. 9 shows the dye removal efficiencies on porous 
Gd2Ti2O7. Adsorption of the dye was determined when 
the adsorption rate was as the same as the desorption rate, 
that is, the adsorption–desorption equilibrium. As stated 
before, Gd2Ti2O7 calcined at low temperature contained 
some organic residues. The amorphous samples calcined 
below 700°C contained many micropores that provided the 
majority of surface area. This could be the reason for the 
large adsorption capacity. The samples calcined above 800°C 
had a very small number of micropores, so the adsorption 
efficiencies became low.

The photocatalytic activity was much more concerned 
than adsorption capacity of the materials. The amorphous 
Gd2Ti2O7 calcined below 700°C had a very poor photocata-
lytic activity on dye decomposition, while less than 9% of azo 
dye molecules were decomposed in 30 min. Meanwhile, the 
degradation efficiency could be as large as 43.5% for the sam-
ple calcined at 800°C. However, the degradation efficiency 
slightly decreased with a further rising calcination tempera-
ture. The porous Gd2Ti2O7 obtained at 800°C seemed to be 
the optimal material because it had strong photocatalytic 
activity and a not very large adsorption capacity. The key 
role of a photocatalyst is the activity on organic substances 
degradation.

The organic carbon removal efficiency was determined 
in the presence of Gd2Ti2O7 prepared at 800°C. Although 
the organic carbon concentration in the dye solution was 
reduced in the photocatalytic reaction, the TOC removal 
efficiency was not as high as the dye decoloration efficiency. 
RBR X-3B solution was completely decolorized in 100 min. 
However, only 16.7% of the TOC in the solution was removed 
in 120 min.

The mass of porous Gd2Ti2O7 prepared at 800°C could 
also affect RBR X-3B degradation efficiency. The degradation 
efficiency increased from 22.8% (10 mg Gd2Ti2O7) to 52.0% 
(50 mg Gd2Ti2O7). However, the increase in degradation effi-
ciency with a rising photocatalyst mass became slow after 
using high Gd2Ti2O7 mass. 30 mg of Gd2Ti2O7 was used in all 
the reactions.

Fig. 10 shows the pH effect of RBR X-3B solution on the 
adsorption and degradation of RBR X-3B in the presence of 
porous Gd2Ti2O7 prepared at 800°C. The initial RBR X-3B 
solution (30 mg/L) had a pH of 5.24. The pH of the solu-
tion was adjusted by adding hydrochloric acid solution 
(0.3 mol/L) or NaOH solution (0.3 mol/L). RBR X-3B degra-
dation efficiency constantly decreased with a rising pH of the  
solution.
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4. Conclusions

Porous Gd2Ti2O7 prepared below 700°C was in the amor-
phous phase, while pyrochlore Gd2Ti2O7 crystals formed 
above 800°C. Gd2Ti2O7 materials obtained at high tem-
perature became porous after removing the template. The 
increase in calcination temperature led to a slight decrease 
in the bandgap energy. The pore volume and the surface 
area of the materials apparently declined with a rising cal-
cination temperature. The maximum hydroxyl radicals 
were generated in the presence of porous Gd2Ti2O7 pre-
pared at 800°C, which also had the strongest photocatalytic 
activity on azo dye degradation.
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